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News

Aerospace:

India’s first defence satellite GSAT-7 launched successfully +Info

Automotive:

For the automobile sector, the tunnel is long and dark +Info

Business agreements: 

MEA asks commerce ministry to review FTAs, delay talks +Info

Scotland eyes business collaborations with Indian firms in West Bengal  +Info

Energy:

Clean technology startups help large cos cut down power use and expenses  +Info

Environment Ministry gets 6 months to clear Rs 50,000-cr stalled power projects  +Info

RIL, BP make new gas discovery off India’s east coast  +Info

NMDC signs pact with IL&FS Energy for 500 MW power plant +info

Finance: 

Falling rupee poses challenges, opportunities for India: IMF  +Info

RBI opens window for forex purchase by oil firms  +Info

Govt nudging trade partners for currency-swap deals +Info

RBI to scrutinise pending overseas deals in light of new norms +Info

FMCG:

FMCG companies feel the pinch as consumers curb spending  +Info

Food:

Food processing grew at 20 per cent per annum  +Info

Dairy exports set for major growth this year  +Info

Industry:

Branded apparel market to touch Rs 30,000 cr in 3 years  +Info

Three media firms make it to the billion-dollar club  +Info

Single Window Clearance to promote India as a films hub and destination  +Info

Zara Group’s Massimo Dutti set to check in  +Info

Infrastructure:

Govt clears 36 stalled infra projects worth Rs 1.83 lakh crore  +Info

DJB to launch several infrastructure development projects  +Info

IT:

Falling rupee, a windfall for info-tech industry  +Info

Pharma & Health:
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 The Indian Family
System

India is a collectivist society that

emphasizes family integrity, family

loyalty and family unity. The Indian

family has been a dominant institution

in the life of the individual and of the

community.

Families adhere to a patriarchal

ideology, follow the patrilineal rule of

descent, have familialistic value

orientations, and endorse traditional

gender role preferences.

An Indian Joint Family is an extended

family arrangement prevalent among

population of the Indian subcontinent,

consisting of many generations living

under the same roof.

All the male members are blood

relatives and all the women are either

mothers, wives, unmarried daughters,

or widowed relatives, all bound by the

common [Sapinda] relationship. The

family is headed by a patriarch, usually

the oldest male called "[Karta]", who

makes decisions on economic and

social matters on behalf of the entire

family. The patriarch's wife generally

exerts control over the kitchen, child

rearing and minor religious practices.
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Pharma & Health:

Govt’s efforts to fix essential drugs’ prices hit roadblock  +Info

House panel for complete ban on takeovers of large domestic drugmakers by MNCs +Info

Renewable energy:

Welspun launches 55-MW solar plant in Rajasthan  +Info

Maharashtra cracks the whip on renewable power obligations  +Info

Govt plans Rs 43,000-cr green energy corridor  +Info

Generation-based sops announced for struggling wind power sector +Info

Hydro power generation at all time high this season +Info

Telecommunication:

DoT new guidelines pave way for full Internet telephony   +Info

Telecom bodies welcome mobile tower norms  +Info

Indian telcos’ 4G plans get China boost  +info

Economy

GDP:

GDP preview: growth likely to be sub-5% +Info

FDI:

Government bets on FDI boost to bridge current account deficit  +Info

Government notifies increase in FDI caps in several sectors  +Info

Import-Export:

India’s iron ore exports set to restart in big way  +Info

RBI reduces realisation period for exporters to nine months  +Info

India signs deals to export up to 400,000 tonnes new season soymeal   +info

Govt hikes import duty on gold, silver  +info

Horticulture export reached Rs 9,000 cr in FY’12  +Info

SEZ:

Easing of rules sees some revival of interest in SEZs +Info

Norms & Regulations

Lok Sabha clears land acquisition Bill  +Info

Now, you can set up a one person company  +Info

Lok Sabha clears food Bill +Info

Surrogate mothers: Tough new rules planned for $2.3 bn industry +Info

Upcoming Events

Fairs:

Upcoming Trade fairs in India +Info

rearing and minor religious practices.

 

Manners like respecting elders,

touching their feet as a sign of respect,

speaking in a dignified manner, taking

elders’ advice prior taking important

decisions, etc. is something that

Indian parents take care to inculcate in

their kids from very beginning.

 

Nevertheless, due to the continuous

and growing impact of urbanization

and westernisation, nuclear family has

now become the characteristic feature

of the Indian society. This new family

form encourages frequent visits;

financial assistance; aid and support

in childcare and household chores;

and involvement and participation in

life-cycle events such as births,

marriages, deaths, and festival

celebrations. The familial and kinship

bonds are thus maintained and

sustained.

 

 

 "Strength does not come
from physical capacity. It

comes from an
indomitable will"

Mahatma Gandhi-
Preeminent leader of the

Indian Independence
Movement
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